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Designation Status: Added to the Historic Resources Inventory in 2014 

Assessor Parcel Number: 029-100-002 

Constructed: 1919 

Architect: Wallace Neff, FAIA  

Architectural Style: Dutch Colonial Revival 

Property Type: Single family residence 

Original Use: Single family residence 

Property Description: Dutch Colonial Revival, one-and-one-half 
story house with an original one-car garage with service spaces, 
recently attached to the house by a breezeway. The detached 
combined garage/guest house is newer (post World War II) and not 
original to the parcel. The house has a steeply pitched gambrel roof 
with shed dormers (three on west side and two on east side). There 
is a tall, stucco chimney on the rear elevation. The open ends of the 
side facing gambrel roof are clad in wood clapboards, while the front 
and rear portions of the roof are covered in composition shingles. 
Stucco clads the walls of the first floor of the house. Fenestration is 
comprised of single pane wood casement windows, with the 
exception of the rear triptych window that has a single fixed pane 
flanked by two diamond shaped, leaded glass, casement windows. 
The distinctive, wood panel front doors is adorned with iron 
hardware, including iron straps and door handle. 

The brick terrace, its stuccoed parapet, stucco retaining wall 
parallel to the north side of the house and stucco garden wall 
abutting the house at the northeast corner are original. 



Significance: City of Santa Barbara 
establishes historical significance as 
provided by the Municipal Code, Section 
30-157-025. Any historic building that
meets one or more of the five criteria
established for a City Landmark, or a
City Structure of Merit can be
considered significant. The structure
may be significant as a Structure of Merit
per the following criteria:

Historic Integrity 
The Dutch Colonial Revival house is in 
good condition. It has had some 
alterations most notable on the exterior 
is the replacement of the diamond pane 
leaded glass (one set remains on the 2nd floor).  In 1921, 
some of the windows were already failing due to the 
weight of the leaded glass as cross bracing was added to 
strengthen them. Because almost all the leaded glass was 
replace with single pane casement windows early in the 
life of the building, it has become a feature significant in 
its own right.  There are only two casement windows with 
the leaded glass remaining. The building conveys integrity 
of location, design, setting, materials, feeling and 
association so that it is able to convey its original, 1919 
appearance. 

Criterion 3. It embodies the distinctive characteristics 

of a type, period, architectural style or method of 

construction, or represents the work of a master, or 

possesses high artistic or historic value, or represents a 

significant and distinguishable collection whose 

individual components may lack distinction; ) 

The house at 1426 Alta Vista Road and its 
architect Wallace Neff were featured in a 1921 article in 
California Southland magazine entitled, “A Small California 
House by Wallace Neff” (see attached).  

The Dutch Colonial Revival was popular in the 
United States from 1895-1915. The style recreates the style used in the brief period of Dutch 
colonization in Albany, New Amsterdam (New York) and along the Hudson River in 1600-1840.  

In the City of Santa Barbara, the Dutch Colonial Revival was unique and there are only a few 
examples. This was partially due to the popularity of the Mediterranean, Craftsman, and Spanish 
Colonial Revival Styles in Santa Barbara at this time. It was, however, still a key part of Santa Barbara’s 

Only window that retains the 

diamond pane casement windows 



architectural repertoire, and examples can be found in the Lower Riviera neighborhood. 
The Dutch Colonial Revival Style at first 

sought to loosely reflect, then ultimately to 
precisely recreate, the Colonial styling. The homes 
are highly symmetrical and differ significantly from 
many of the other popular architectural styles 
throughout the City of Santa Barbara. This 
structure, constructed in 1919 has the following 
character-defining features of the Dutch Colonial 
Revival style: 

● Roof: Side Gambrel Roof covered in
composite shingles encompassing the
second floor with shed dormers

● Wall Materials: stucco on the first floor

● Chimneys: Tall stucco chimney.

● Windows: predominantly wood frame,
single light, casement, on the second
floor, one picture window retains its
flanking, diamond paned, leaded glass,
casement windows.

● Door Details: Wood plank doors with
iron hardware

Architect Wallace Neff (1895-1982): More 
detail about Wallace Neff can be found in the 
attached excerpt from the book Wallace Neff, 
Architect of the Golden Age. Known as one of the 
greatest residential architects of Southern 
California in the 1920s through the 1940s, this was 
the first house Wallace Neff designed in Santa 
Barbara. The MIT trained architect began 
practicing architecture after World War I. Neff 
studied architecture under one of the most noted 
architects in the United States, Ralph Adams 
Cram in Massachusetts before returning to his 
birthplace of California to work as a shipyard 
draftsman. He designed the house at 1426 Alta 
Vista Road as a weekend retreat for his mother. 
It was completed in conjunction with local noted 
architect William Edwards. The architects took 
full advantage of the view of the ocean from the 
hillside, Lower Riviera property, placing the 
house at the highest point and providing the 
generous brick terrace for outdoor living. Neff’s 
work was routinely acknowledged in 
professional and popular journals and magazines. 
He immediately drew critical acclaim for his 

Above: 1505 Alameda Padre Serra. Designed 

by Wallace Neff in 1921 

https://hpwa.granicuslabs.com/photos/3633


unique approach to Spanish Colonial and Mediterranean (Italian) imagery. During his more than five 
decades of practice, Neff was adept at incorporating changing national tastes in architecture. He thus 
was able to design successfully in several styles, including French Norman, English Tudor, California 
ranch and modernist, but continued to apply Mediterranean themes throughout his career. As 
stated by Kelly Weimert in the article. “Meet the Architect of California’s Golden Age Wallace 
Neff”. Neff’s unique architectural voice became increasingly popular, catching the eyes of many 
elite and famous clientele, including Mary Pickford and Douglas Fairbanks who 
commissioned Neff to redesign their mansion, dubbed Pickfair, which became among Neff’s most 
famous works.  

The architect moved to Pasadena to make it easier to serve his growing list of wealthy 
clients, designing mansions throughout the neighborhoods of Beverly Hills, San Marino, Chapman 
Woods, and other exclusive areas in lower East Pasadena. Today, Neff’s mansions are still in 
demand among celebrities, with the likes of Bob Newhart, Madonna, Diane Keaton, Brad Pitt, and 
Jennifer Aniston having purchased his homes. In addition to mansions, Neff was also famous for 
designing the Bubble House, a dome-shaped structure comprised of reinforced concrete cast over 
an inflatable balloon. Neff’s Bubble House design was intended as a form of inexpensive housing 
and while it didn’t gain much recognition or traction in the U.S., the design was used as a model for 
large housing projects in Brazil, West Africa, and Egypt during the 1940s and 1950s.  

Conclusion: Because the house, constructed in 1919, embodies the distinctive characteristics of the 
Dutch Colonial Revival style that is unique in Santa Barbara and represents the work of master 
architect Wallace Neff, the house qualifies to be a historic resource under Criterion 3. 
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THE USE 01" NATIVt,; !�LORA 
By D. \V. C00LWGP. PEOPLE g-enc.-nlly have no 1'onre1>lion of 

the wealth nnd be,uty of nur California 
llo,·a. One could hi1vc a most beautiful s:11,·ilcn 
1( J>lnnle,I Lo curetully selocl,•,I natives ulnne 
No� to mention all the mnny beautiful nuliv� 
l'Ontfurs,. no lnrgc planlinK is complete lhat. 
doex not. mclude a numlJm· of �pccirncns of our 
muk_hlcss Cnlifornia l(eclwoo,I (Scquoin s,•m
pc1·v1rens) and Incense Ccd,11· (Liboce,lnis 
decurrcns) ; and the bonle,·s can be whollv 
plnnlccl with cvt.!rl,!'l'Cf'n slll'uUs nntl trees. Doc's 
nnrone know of more l,uoutiful 1111,I s:lossy 
fohago limn lhal posscss(•fl by our nntiv(l wild 
cherry ( P,·un,c� . inlcrrifolin) the island typo, 
and (Prnnus 1llc1folia) M our mninlnnd'I ;\nrl 
o,ul' chnrn_1ing mountain lilacs (Go�1nothi) for 
either folrnge or (lowel's l"an hardly be sur
pnssed by nny exot.ic�. 

J\ maU111· of l!·•·uoL inLc1·est to botnnisls is 
the fact I.hat upon Catalina and the Clu111ncl 
INiands most distinct s1,ccic.s and varieties of 
shn1b� and t.l'ccs aro found. Amung Uw more 
nolnble nre Cuanothus ad,orcnus nnd C. 
fl1'hot·eus hybl'iclus, Loth of llwsu plunts having
mul'I, h11·1{c1· foliat�O nnd lrnsses of bcaulifnl 
blue flowc,·s lhan their mainland cousins. Yel 
C. , thyrsillorus! C. spinosus and many other 
mambnd spm�ics nn: or 0<1ual value to tlu., 
l,ordo,·. 

Agnin rcfc1·1·in� lo llw sn�l·cdlc<I i\lountain 
lilnc (C<'unolhus) it is a pcrulinr fnC'l that 
while- these shruhs urc only inrligcuous lo the 
Pacific <.;oust, it 1·cmained fm· the Ji'rcnch horti
t.•ulturisls lo pl'ocluco some most. brauliful hv
b.-ids of man,1• gnulnutions oC colo1·, deep hhic, 
lavendcl', mauve, 1•o�c pink and whito. 'J'hcse 
hyl11·ltls llowcr pr:wlically nll thron�h the sum
mc1· months and should be s,ion nH1(•h more 
fl'cqucnlly iu ou1· gardens. 

A 'l' Ruhinson's, the Art. Needlnwork Doparl
nrnnt has instituted a S)'Ml<!m of cl,1,ss work 

which is so porulat' U1�t it is to be 11assccl on 
to patrons oul-of town. This month the husy 
wol'kr-rs gntherccl a1·oun<I lhc table� on the 
second flool' arc inl�resl(Jd in the 1ww, knitted 
slip of a swcatl'r, sfcc\'es <'o\'e1·i11J! the clhows. 
Oil'Cl'lions n1·e hc1·cwilh givt•n aJHI nny ques
tions nsketl of CAl,IFcJHNIA SuU'l'lll,ANO, Pasa
donn, will Uc a11Hwc1·cd Ly personal lelW1· or 
in the October numhcr. 

lnsti-uclions for Knillin,; Sli)lovc1· 
Boll\": With No. •I needles cast on JOO 

st.s, Knit Hi J'ibs )Jlnin. Na1·1·ow evenly uc1·oxs 
lo 7:1 sis. With No. 7 ncc,lles bci:in pattern sl. 
on w1·ong side or work ns follows: 1Nl 1·ow: 
Pm·I. 2nd 1·ow: I{ 1, yurn ovc1· ncc•lle, *I( 3 
pass the Ii 1·sl st. of the 31·d over the othc1· 2. 
Yant ove1· needle. R<-pcat f1·om • ending row 
k a, and pns� h;t sl. over lhu olhcl' �- :Jrcl row: 
Pul'I. ,Ith 1·ow: 11 l\ a, 1ms:; Uw l:.;t. st. ovt'J· 
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A SMALL CALIFORNIA HOUSE 'By w. s. NEFF

the ntho1· 2, yarn ovc1· ncl'rllc. l(cpeal from • 
c,ulin� row with yarn over net•dh·. J\ l. Rc
Jll•al frnn, Isl lo <Ith 1·ow inclusive for all the 
work. Knit pntfllrn st. for LO iuthes. C'ast on 
:w sls. al each t'IHI of worlc l'or sh.•t•vcs. \Vol'k 
JJ.tllcrn Rt. for !i inchcii, Knit r,:; sts. and lake 
off onto sa[ely pins. Uincl off 2:J sls. for hnck 
of neck aud on l'(?1Hai11ing- fifi sls. knit as fol 
lows: Knit pnt1c1·n st. ,e11rl incn·asc I sl. al 
n,•ck erlg,? 1•1 timeN. Take off u11to safely pin!-t 
and work othc1· siclo lo this poi11l. Ca,t on ti 
sts. al t·Pnlcr awl join r-ddeii. \Vork until sh!t•vcs 
mPasu1·cs 11 in,·h<'fi across. fHnd off :to sts, at 
each t.md foa· sl('flV(JS, l\uil 1nllt_11·n sl. fu,· J 0 
inches lo match hack. l11c,·ca:-,c evenly across 
lo 108 sis. WiLh No. ,t needles knit 18 ribs 
11lnin and t,ind off. 

Cun·: Pick up sis. at hottom of sleeve. 
Knit 2 ribs plttin. Pinish t!dgc with picot :tlso 
a1·ound neck. 

Sew UJJ, having lcfl si<IC' o( plain l'il.is open 
Lo lace UJ> with cord and lassl'ls. Cast on !", sts. 
ancl knit plain �Lrip lo put n1·uu11d nccl<. Fin
ish with las:,;cls . Hear Brand Ya111 aL Hnhinrons. 

fl 

fi:;::,RR.,.A,,,C.e:,.. • 

Tlll8 <ruaint little i!:11g-lish home is un a hill
side ovN·luokinu llU' Pal'iJic Ot·t•au. 

Tho an:hit1•,•tu1·(_' i:-; LyJ>it·al ·'Half 'l'imht'I'., 
constntclion; and, as in Liu• oltll'sl l-:ng·li�l1 

exnrnplt•s, llw fl'aminu timbcl's cxknd lite ru11 
thil•k1ws!-i of Llw wallf;, Throug-hout lhC' ('m1-
slruct.io11, an r.nde:1vor was nmdt• t,, n••ltttt.• Lht? 
archikclu1·e tt, ils �implcst. fol'IH; mouldinJ.t�, 
(•01·nit'�H and :tlJ forms nf orunmcntalion Wt!l'C 
omitted, 1eaving- mcn•I)' an or�a11il- st1·ud11n.: 
whm·i- each mc-mlm1· has a 11,, fiuite purpnse in 
lhe ,·011:,.tl'udio11. To an,vhuily not :u·c1uai11lt•d 
wilh Lhis tyJ,c of work, it i). Mll'p1·i:•dng- how 
t'l·stful a11d at trts(• thP mintl liccunws on l'llll'1'
inK lhC' hous,•. 

Thr livin� room is henutiful in ils sim 
plidty. 'r'tu·quoi!-:c 1,lul' cul'lains, 11lcl grey 
\\'ondwol'k ancl odcnlal ru�s g-ivc I.lit: room a 
dcliv,hlful minl{linl{ of olcl slylc• :11111 rnmfo1·t. 

One of the· fl•lllUl'l'M or the hous(' i:,; the fi1·p. 
plal'C, when• hl1J.!t' t•ucalypt.us lo�s ar1• bunwcl 
and tlw bc:,;t mcnls l'Oolwd. 'l'lil' woocl clusr•t is 
next lo L.hc Jh·r•1,Jnt'(", and is (illcd from t ht• out 
side lh1:,·d,,· avoiding t'<U'l'}'illK th,· wood 
lh ro'u}.(h the howw. 
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The k ik1u:n ,  a l lhnuJ,!'h n t')' 1 1 1  d i .  1 .-. t.·, ,m,Hlt' t 
and conn·nit•nt. Tlu.1 whik �as 1'HllJ.!P and l a q.!'t• 
h ind, .and wh i ll' <"lwck, .. d J in,,IPll l l l mak,, till' 
1 ·0:1m ,·c1·v pffn•live. 'l'hl\ ki l ch1..n ha� rh:hLly 
IH'l ' I I saici to he t ht..• rnol--t i 1 npu1 · lnnl 1 nom in  
t h t· hnu�t.• . I n  lookin,: throuKh �omt; of  ou r 
w,· 1 1  dP�i l!fll•tl lwu:-.1•:-. of todn,,, , i i  is ,•vidt•nt
t lrn l Lhf' k ikhn\ , loc� not , .,.,·l'h'e t l \11 .. • 1·01 1t--idc•1·.t 
l i 1 1 1 1  in  many in�latu•,•:,,; i t  is tlw l t1a;-;.t t·o11-
�i< lt..·;·l'd of all th<.' rooms, Thi:-. k i tcht.• 1 1  wn� 
< l i '.:-: i�nt. t l  fur u ,·,• ry sm,dl fami l_v , and is !-'I fr,·t 
ti 1 1 1cht·s w i <k nnd t:i fl:1'1 lonJ!. I n  t ht! 1>1.tnn in).( 
a };IJ\'l'l: t l tffo1·t. w:is ma<-lt• l t 1  J.!"l'OUp log-t•I ht•t 
u 1· t iclt.•:,; uf rur 11 i t u 1·c1 usc,I 1 n  p rPpa1· in� rnod 
and d lr- lw. I H• for,1 me· tb a 1 1d  l ho�c u:-.,,d in t l i�
fll 1� i l lJ.{, di-u 1 · iuJ! and !--lorinc after nwHls. The 
l'l•�u l l  i:- t:'11i<.'iPn1•y :rnd ,:unv<\ l l i t  1tt·1•. \ 1 1  l'\'l�n 
t <·m p,•ra t u rL· is main l 1d1wd in l l t t• rnnrn hr 
nH.'il lls  uf a {orc:<.• <I ,h·u rt up  th rouvl1 lll£' hu 1,I 
o\'l'I' 1 hc )!a� l'al lf.!l•. Thi ,- d 1·a ll ,·a1r it•:-\ w i t li iL  
:i l l  t he· mini':,:; ( 1' 0 1 1 1  foud lw i iw 1 1 1·c• pn rc.1d,  and 
kL•t•ps 1 h, ,  n il· i n  t lu.1 k i t ch1•11 pur� and f 1  t•�h. 
•1 f: l i rn inalc H l l  dust. cutd1 t:1·s pu�sihl11," h- the 
1ww s: l t t i lH I' \' e1·v. To Hl·t·ompli)t,h 1 l 1 i:--, a l l 
moul 1 1 i ll)!;.i, L'<ll' 1 1 i<:�•,;, :UHi l l' i m  w1• 1·t- c l im inal t • t l  
and lht• L·n l in •  room J!l<•am1' w ith  rnanwl J)atnt 
on l h(• ,,·01 1 1 lworl,, \\":t l l <i an,1 i-t• i l i tll.'. Th" 
kit d1i.ni and :-:c- 1'l•c•n pm·C'h floors a r, c·uv<· 1·1•fl 
w i th  iu laid hlark and w h i le dH·l'kcd l i uol<.•um. 
Thi� nn1ke� a Vl'l'.'' c•21 �y l lnm· 011 the r,,<> t aniJ, 
afl t r f\ coal of sh1'1 lilf', i -s v,•ry t1a �i l \' kc•p t  l' l1·H l 1 ,  1\ 1 1'1 I l l \ f l l  n I I  '\: I . I  I 1 1 1 , 1 ,.q • \\ l l 1 1SI , . , • • ,� 1:-. · ·� T I i i  l ' H 1 .1 · 1 : 1 1 1 :'\t i  1 ' .\ 1 , 1  � 1,; 1 I \' I . I I\\ \ IC I JS, 

\ Ul ' l l l  l' J:1 ·1 .� . l l 1 1 \1 t''. lt 1 ,.\ 1 1 : 1 1 1  I .� t : I  1 1 , I I I Xt ,, J .1 1:-,: ,\ ;\ 1 : J•: J , I ,� 

STOCK I NG THE JAM PANTRY 'iJy 1--1.  H. PECK 

A
T t h is st1a�11n of th,• ,n·a r l h 1• t houuht. ('1 1mes l11 us who, hecaust.• of 
l i t t le or nu �l.• 1 ·vin· in th, ,  k ikhl'n ,  mu:- t  c.•,w 1·t uu r ow1 1  111Tiu·ts lo 

ti l l  ou r t.·t• l lai·s wit h whn l W<• 1 11..•l it•\' 1• tn lw nc<'t.'l'\SH t'�' fnr tht.• wi 1 1L1..-r'� 
t.·on:1iumpl io1 1- why t.•xhau ... t 11u r�L.·h·,•!-o !- j ll' l�dinl,! holl l'!-o a . d 1y o,•t•r a 
stove du rin� our h11ltc:;1 �wa�un '! J i lin 1 11 ou r \' l•l'Y mulst ar, · l.ht.• 
J�I )Jol ino C;u 1 1 1 1ng- ro. nnt l  H1'aden 1s J ' r, :--crv inJ.! Co. , who pu t  up
dl'l icious presc1 vc c l  fi);{!'t , mat malndcs, jiun, .h.• l l ics, ,• lt· . ,  d!'o w, • 1 1  a� c:um,,cl 
,·q,·ct . ih l1•s in t•nd lc,.•ss \"a l'it.·t y :  \\'hy not. lay HI our " i 1 1 t1.:> 1·'?t :-.up1,lr 
fro�m tll <'St' kitrlw1H1 wh i l'h �pl•t: i,d iil' a lt,n,-? tlw:•w l i n1•8? Jb:11lc-1 1 's prud 
uclR nre Lo he found a t  :di g 1·uc•t> 1·s, wh i l(- anyth ini; from t he �I ;\J ol ino 
Cn 1 1 1 1 i 1 1g- Co. l' 1 n  Le had hv ph()n inJ.! Colo. 7:-,G or \' i8 i l  inJ! l lH.' cannt•r_y 

a l  :ld:3 1 \' 11w SL,  01 ol'ck•r i 1 1J.!' anyihing: t h rou}!h ( 'u liforuiu Soulhfo ml. 

Bl o s s o m  B ra nd Pres e rved O ra n g e  

llUDOI�. 
I ht· Spi r it uf I ru l l  ,11111 
rlowt•n of Ciillfornir, 
i\tndrlA o f  th i11 chnrmln� 
h�1ur1• fur •llli·, nt b,•,t 
,I.up... 01 di lllo:i.11ri111 
"'lufllo" 

Natura l  Blossom 

lntncl in Product 

For Wedding Breakfasts, Teas, 
P11rties, Receptions, D i n  n e r  
Favors, Gi fts, clc. Original 
l immerick place c11rds furnished 
free. Ind ividual Serv ice 2-oz. 
jars. 

Price $3 Per D02.en 
Wholesale rate on i1pplic11L ion.  

BLOSSOM STUDIOS 
San Fernando, Cal 

If WHY NOT HAVE THE BESl ? PRESERV ED FIGS . . . 
American Laun dry Co. 

\ �ION'U ! ht• i n tn·,•� l inl! t· �hi l> i l\o of Ill' \\' and u1 1u:-ual L h i n>-..rs i 1 1  lhc 
f boot h of ·' St owt• I I  & SinsahauJ.,!'h, .\ dvt.• 1 t i:-, inJ!" nL th,· rt,•(•l\t Tradt:!-o 
J·.xpu�\tivn in l .11� s-\ ngvh-:;, \W I\' :mnw jtt1 !i of jums, j ,·l l i t•:-. .1n,I �pknl 
frui t'-. l ii thn:u· !-; par ld inu r.rla1',.,C'· of th,Jk tuus t 'a t i fo rnia l'on�1..• 1·,·•·s l i�:-
l t 1 rk inl,! a ta l t• nl a tlo'l.L1n y1. a 1 .-. of H('<.'t1111 p l i s-hmt! l l l  iit thl' l ife of a 
woman whn h- a pa-adical J i l l ll · d l'l• amc 1 .  

Doria \ .  Co nl l.>y b the woman i 1 1  quest ion. I n  tum<, she, \\' i th  hc1·
hu. hnn, I ,  stoppcd ' off in l ,o!-- A n,1!1.h•h whi ll! 1.. • 11 rou l1• lt> San l·\ rn11<'isro 
1 1•1_,m tlw 1':u:-:.t. 'I hei l' t 1l'kl·l� l<' t lh• 1 1orthe1·n c i ty 1·t,mai 1w,1 unm-t.•d , 
fo r �} 1·:--. Ctin ll'Y dt�t.·vvl.'rt·d fru i l  u1H IIJ!' to wast,· 011 her cnu:-.in'� ranl'h, 
,u 1d th l'iflr-w 1�'--• ht..·� 1 1 1 lo mal,11• i t  into t lw mo;-l.l unlu,ual con;;t•t· ,·t•� 
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MRS. E.D. NEFF HOUSE 
SANTA BARBARA. CALIFORNIA 1919 
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W
ALLA CE NEFF built his first house 
in 1919 in Santa Barbara as a weekend 
retreat for his mother. It was done in 

conjunction with William Edwards, who went on to 
become a successful Santa Barbara architect. The 
partners took full advantage of the view from the 
small hillside property, placing the house at the 
highest point and providing an especially generous 
terrace for outdoor living. 

The magazine California Southland, which pub-
lished the house in 1921, had this to say: 

Throughout the construction an endeavor was 
made to reduce the architecture to its simplest 
form; moldings, cornices, and all forms of orna
mentation were omitted, leaving merely an or
ganic structure where each member has a defi
nite purpose in the construction." 

The rear wall of the living room continues into 
the exterior space to shield the brick terrace frorn the 
street, a curiously modern touch for 1919. At the 
other end of the house stood a separate cubistic 
unadorned garage. 

California Southland called the living room 
"beautiful in its simplicity" and noted th� fireplace 
"where huge eucalyptus logs are burned and the best 
meals are cooked." In an interview late in life,1 Neff 
recalled that the design of the little house evolved 
around this fireplace, which was so characteristic of 
many he designed through his long career. The rest 
of the living room shows knowledge of and admira
tion for the work of the turn-of-the-century English 
arts-and-crafts architects. 

I. References throughout the text to interviews with Neff refer
to three interviews which the author conducted in 1978.
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One of nine drawings by Neff executed in 1917 and 
published in the MIT yearbook Technique in 1918. 

with his class if the United States had not entered 
World War I in the spring of 1917. Never intensely 
political and almost never belligerent, he did not 
rush to get into the service. He had lived in Ger
many and had friends there with whom he corres
ponded. Some correspondence which has survived 
was from Peter Paul Muller, his old art teacher, and 
also from Muller's daughter, who wrote frequently.21 

Throughout his life women found Neff attractive 
and apparently Fraulein Muller was no exception. 
She complimented him on his proficiency in Ger
man (the correspondence was carried on in that lan
guage) and assumed that he was as anxious as she 
was that Germany should soon emerge victorious 
from the war. Neff, who found it difficult to disagree 
with people, let that assumption remain unchal
lenged; but the correspondence ceased a year after 
his return to California. 

3. 

Neff left MIT and returned home after the end of 
the spring semester of 1917. Not relishing the idea of 
being drafted into the army, he looked for employ
ment in the defense industry. He found a job at the 
Fulton Shipbuilding Company in Wilmington, a 
seaport city about forty miles from Altadena. The 
company was making wooden ships (to save steel, 
which was in short supply) to carry cargo to Europe. 
Neff was employed as a mold lofter and also as an 
estimator. He made the long commute back and 
forth to Altadena each day on an "Indian" motor
cycle, stopping on the way home at the campus of 
the University of Southern California in Los Angeles 
to take classes in naval architecture.22

He stated in the Pasadena Community Book23 

that he continued this employment until 1920. Neff 
never gave much thought to autobiography, so this 
date is probably wrong. Later he said that this 
employment ceased in the middle of 1919, a more 
reasonable date seeing that the war was over and by 
the end of the year he had a commission.24 

His first client was his mother. When asked years 
later why he became an architect, he answered face
tiously that his mother had virtually forced him to 
take up that profession.25 Nannie Neff was an 
independent-minded woman who never employed a 

Wallace Neffs first house in Santa Barbara in 1919. 
Right to lefo: are: Miss Ruth Hoyt, later to be Mrs. 
Leroy Sanders; Wallace Neff's brother, Andrew, his 
sister, Della, Thaddeus L. Up de Graff and Mr. Up de 
Graffs sister, Louise Up de Graff, who was later to 
become the wife of Wallace Neff 
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chauffeur when other wealthy women did; she drove 
her own car all over California. Her closest friend 
was her Altadena neighbor Kate Cran� Gartz, an 
heiress to the Crane plumbing fortune. 

Nannie Neff had purchased a lot 1n Santa Bar
bara and wanted to build a weekend cottage. While 
her son's design for the little house was well arranged 
to provide for contemporary California living, it also 
reflected his years in Europe and revealed a knowl
edge of and admiration for the English Arts and 
Crafts movement. Like his mentor Cram, like virtu
ally the entire American architectural profession of 
the time, Neff used history as a source of inspiration 
in design. During the decades of the forties and fif
ties, when the modern movement gained wide phil
osophical acceptance, history was supposed to have 
been abolished. Eclectic architects, who refused to 
accept this sweeping modernist assumption, were 
ignored. But within the last decade or two the post
modernists have reinstated history and eclecticism 
has lost its pejorative connotation. 

Today the eclecticism of the early twentieth cen
tury is viewed with growing respect. In 1971, Richard 
Pratt described the famous Chicago practitioner 
David Adler as the "last of the great eclectic archi
tects."27 Pratt assumed, of course, that this approach 
to architecture had been permanently discarded. 
But by I 979, Vincent Scully declared "the whole 
thing had turned right around ... the present archi
tectural stance is based upon an inclusive rather 
than an exclusive view of architectural truth, and it 
values eclecticism."28 Scully was writing a foreword 
to Howard Barnstone's invaluable study of the work 
of the Houston architect John F. Staub. He went on 
to hope that Barnstone's book would "encourage the 
critical reevaluation of many other eclectic archi� 
tects in the years to come." Such reevaluation has 
continued. 

Henry-Russell Hitchcock spoke in 1929 of "an 
eclecticism of style intelligently restrained by ration
alism" rather than "the dark night of the triumph of 
an eclecticism of taste" through which the country 
had passed in the post-Civil War period.29 Neff was 
educated and began his practice during an era when 
"eclecticism of style intelligently restrained by· 
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rationalism" was the dominant force in American 
domestic architecture. As Barnstone wrote in his 
book on Staub: 

To use the term eclectic to describe a period of 
architectural history is somewhat misleading, 
since eclectic activity-selecting elements from 
preexisting sources and applying them in a new 
context, is a constant factor in architectural pro
duction at any time. Instead we want to propose 
the notion of an eclectic sensibility, a general 
intellectual disposition in forming an architect's 
approach to borrowing.30 

While Neff was building his first house, the archi-
tectural historian Fiske Kimball was writing: 

To sum up current tendencies in the design of 
the country house, we need only emphasize its 
fundamental character of simplicity. There are 
no rooms not in everyday use, there is no orna
ment, even no 'architecture' and fundamental 
expression for which even the parvenu learns to 
strive-is that of unpretentious decency and 
comfort.31 

By the second decade of the twentieth century, 
American architects had become skilled in the 
design of what the architectural press referred to as 
the "country house," but which, like as not, referred 
as well to the suburban house. The distinguished 
East Coast architect and writer, Aymar Embury II, 
stated in a 1923 issue of Architectural Forum:

The past year has seen no outstanding achieve
ments ... there has been a steady and continuous 
progress toward both better knowledge of tradi
tional styles and a more sympathetic adaptation 
of their elements to modem uses .... The ability 
in many American offices to blend and combine 
apparently irreconcilable historic elements has 
been due more to a very thorough knowledge of 
the elements themselves than to any other fact. 

Writers who favored eclecticism detected a slow 
but steady evolutionary progress perhaps even more 
satisfactory because it was, as Embury put it, un
conscious: 
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